Label for Diesel Emission Technologies UltraTrap™ System
Relating to Executive Order Series DE-12-003

Effective Date: July 10, 2012

Notes:

• The labels that are attached to the UltraTrap™ center body and engine are identical.

• Part No. – Is the diesel particulate filter part number with a format of 38-XXXXXXXXX.

• DPF assembly No. – Is a number representing the system’s inlet and outlet configuration with a format of 41-XXXXXXXXXXXX.

• Technology No. – Will be “UltraTrap™”.

• Serial No. – Is the system’s serial number with a format of WO-XXXXXXX. Each system will have a unique serial number that will not necessarily be in numerical order.

• Approval No. – Will be the Diesel Emission Control Strategy Family Name CA/DET/2012/PM3+/N00/ON/DPF01.

• Manufactured Date – Is the manufacture date of the system with a format of mm/dd/yyyy.

• Replacement system and engine labels will have “Replacement Label” printed below the manufacture date and above the manufacturer contact information.